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Events help dogs like Sadie (left)
find homes! The Old Parish House
(above) is the new venue.

Paws for Wine in September
The 8th Annual Paws for Wine will be
held at a new venue on Saturday,
September 25, 2010. The Old Parish
House, located on Knox Road in
College Park, will host the event this
year from 7 to 9 pm. The Old Parish
House is a historic 1700‘s building that
has been renovated and is ADA
accessible.
Paws for Wine will feature a wine
tasting and hors d’ouevres along with a

silent auction. Wine gurus will be on
hand to pour and make suggestions for
your tasting pleasure. The silent
auction is always packed with hot items
and gift certificates from local
establishments. This year’s selections
include pet-themed items, unique
artwork, homemade items, and more!
Won’t you come out to support
Roxie’s Fund? Bring your checkbook
and an appetite!

This is our largest fundraiser of the
year. Please consider volunteering to
help or making a donation if you cannot
attend.

Recent adoption events include:

Check our website for upcoming
events. We would love to see you
there as a volunteer or to check out
our available pets!

Register early, space is limited! Visit
www.roxiesfund.org or call
301-962-7509.

Adoption Events
Adoption Events are our way to be
present in the community, bring
awareness to our organization, and of
course, get exposure to our wonderful
adoptable dogs!

Saturday, August 28th at the new Bark!
store in Kentlands (Gaithersburg).
Saturday, July 17th at Petco in Laurel.

Roxie’s Fund joins
Charity Campaigns
Roxie’s Fund continues to participate
in both the Maryland Charity
Campaign and the Combined Federal
Campaign. This means that if you
work for either the state or federal
government, you can set up one-time
or recurring donations to your
favorite approved charity via payroll
deduction. This is probably the most
painless way to donate, and you can
spread your desired sum over a
period of time.

ROXIE’S FUND IS AN
APPROVED CHARITY WITH
THE MARYLAND CHARITY
CAMPAIGN AND COMBINED
FEDERAL CAMPAIGN!
It’s easy to sign up!
Inquire at your workplace in order to
sign up for donation to Roxie’s Fund
or visit us at an MCC or CFC event in
your area. You will need the charity
designation number for Roxie’s Fund,
and these vary by region for the CFC:
Western Maryland #91236
Central Maryland #91236
St. Mary's County #4450
National Capital Area n #91236
For the MCC, the designation number
is 2655 and is the same across the
state.

SADIE
Sadie is a wonderful dog who happens
to be a pit bull! She needs a family
willing to “not judge a book by its
cover”! Sadie would work out well in
nearly any situation because she is very
easy-going. She plays well with other
dogs, she’s loving, and she’s a fast
learner. Sadie wins over people
wherever she goes! Wouldn’t you like
to meet this cutie?

BITSY & BOTSY
Bitsy and Botsy are two fabulous
Chihuahuas! They were found by
animal control living in horrible
conditions and were taken in by Roxie’s
Fund. They are bonded to each other
and are very fun and playful. They have
unique personalities and have lots of
love to give! Bitsy (right) loves belly
rubs and Botsy (left) likes to perch on a
shoulder to see the world. Won’t you
consider giving them a new leash on
life?

COSMO
Cosmo is a cute AmStaff and probably
boxer mix. He’s a young boy who came
to us after spending a few months in a
shelter. Cosmo is so very cute and
playful, we can hardly imagine what got
him there! He loves playing with his
friends at doggie daycare all day!
Cosmo would love a family willing to
play and run with him! He is smart and
awfully cute and would love to meet
you.

Roxie’s Fund Reptiles
They require a lot different care than a
dog, but really they have a lot in
common. They need good nutrition,
they need attention, and they need a
safe environment to grow and thrive.
They’re reptiles. And Roxie’s Fund has
answered the call to rescue reptiles in
need.
You wouldn’t think that reptiles need to
be rehomed, but the same problems
that face other household pets face
reptiles as well. In addition, many
people do not understand the needs of
their pet before they purchase it!

to around 20 inches). In addition, they
eat crickets and greens, which is nice
for those squeamish about the diets of
larger reptiles, which may include
rodents.

RECENT
AD O P TEE S

Once the appropriate cage, such as a
40-gallon enclosure, is set up with the
the right heat and lighting, the bearded
dragon will be happy! They are
enjoyable to watch and seem to thrive
on attention.
If you are interested in adopting a
reptile, contact our reptile coordinator
Sonja at sonja_pups@comcast.net

RAVEN

Bearded dragons, originally hailing from
Australia, have become popular pets.
They are docile and relatively small (up

GILBERT (BELOW) AND
MURRY (RIGHT) ARE
BEARDED DRAGONS WHO
NEED HOMES!
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VISIT US
ONLINE!
Did you know that in addition
to the Roxie’s Fund website, we
are on Facebook and have our
own blog? We could use some
more “friends” in the virtual
world. We’re up to 1,107
friends on Facebook! We’d love
to hit 2,000!

SHOP FOR ROXIE’S
Ready to start your holiday shopping? If you shop online, you need to
check out iGive! It’s an online shopping mall that features retailers who
donate a percentage of your purchase to the charity of your choice.
Roxie’s Fund is one of those charities. Get started by visiting
www.iGive.com today!

Roxie’s Fund, Inc.
12208 Judson Rd
Silver Spring, MD 20902
301-962-7509
for.roxiesfund@verizon.net

Visit us at:
www.roxiesfund.org
roxiesfund.blogspot.com
www.facebook.com and search
Roxie’s Fund
Of course, we use old fashioned
telephones also!
301-962-7509

